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SUMMARY 
An inves t iga t ion   u t i l i z ing  the transonic-bump technique through a 
Mach number of 0.619 t o  1.167 has been made i n  the Langley high-speed 
7- by 10-foot tunnel t o  determine the   l a te ra l   cont ro l   charac te r i s t ics  of 
re t ractable  spoi ler  and plug-type spoi ler-s lot  a i lerons.  The wfng had a 
sweepback of 60° a t  the quarter-chord line, an aspect r a t i o  of 2, a taper 
ratio of 0.6, and an NACA 65~006 a i r f o i l  sec t ion   para l le l  to the  f ree  
stream. 
The plug-type spoiler-slot aileron w a s  more effect ive In producing 
roll than  the  retractable  spoiler  ai leron throughout the Mach number, 
projection, and angle-of-attack ranges investigated. The plug-type spoiler- 
slot aileron exhibited a large increase in  aileron effectiveness at the 
higher angles of attack over the effectiveness at zero angle of a t tack  up 
t o  a Mach number of 0.959. 
The use of downgoing spoilers on one win@; in conJunction wfth upgohg 
spoi lers  on the other  wing increased the aileron effectiveness at low 
angles of a t tack  but  was ineffect ive  or  reduced the aileron effectiveness 
at high angles of attack. 
The yawing moments were generally favorable for both  the  retractable 
spoiler and plug-type spoiler-slot ailerons. 
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INTRODUCTION 
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The use of spoiler-type ailerons on highly swept t h i n  wings looks 
a t t r ac t ive  from both the hinge-moment and wing-flexibil i ty  point of view. 
Considerable work has been done relat ive to  type and location of spoi lers  
on both straight and swept wings ( refs .  1 to  6) .  This paper presents the 
r e s u l t s  of an additional investigation, made in   t he  Langley high-speed 
7- by 10-foot tunnel utilizing the transonic-bump technique, of re t ractable  
spoiler and plug-type spoiler-slot ailerons on a highly sweptback w i n g .  
In addition to determining the effect of a s l o t  behind the spoiler (plug- 
type spoiler-slot  afleron),  the effect  of us ing  a downgoing spoiler 
(deflected out of the wing lower surface) in conjunction with an upgoing 
spoiler (deflected out of the wing upper surface) as a means of increasing 
the aileron effectiveness was determfned for   the  complete wing from the 
semispan data. The King used in  th i s  i nves t iga t ion  had a sweepback of 
600 at the quarter-chord line, an aspect  ra t io  of 2.0, a taper r a t i o  of 
0.6, and an NACA 65~006 a i r f o i l   s e c t i o n   p a a l l e l   t o   t h e   f r e e  air stream. 
The spoi ler  a i lerons were located along the 70-percent-chord l i ne  and had 
a span of 60 percent of the wing semispan. 
. 
C O E F F I C I E N T S  AND SYMBOLS 
The moment coefficients of the wing are presented about the wind axes. 
A t  zero angle of attack the origin of the wind axes i s  a t  the  in te rsec t ion  
of the chord plane and the 25-percent mean-aerodynamic-chord s ta t ion  a t  t h e  
root of the model. .I 
C z  rolling-moment coefficient,  L/qSb 
2, uncorrected rolling-moment coefficient 
C l oca l  wing chord pa ra l l e l  t o  plane of symmetry, f t  
- 
C wing mean aerodynamic chord, c2dy, 0.255 f +, 
b twice  span of semispan model, 0.50 f t  
ba ai leron span measured perpendfculm t o  plane of symmetry, f t  
Y lateral distance from plane of symmetry, f t  
S twice area of semispan model, 0.1- sq f t  
L ro l l ing  moment resul t ing from spoi ler   a i leron  project ion about 
X - a x i s ,  f t - l b  
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N yawing momnt resulting from spoil  
Z-axis, f t - l b  - 
c 
.er aileron  projection  about 
9 free-stream dynamic pressure, pV 1 2  , lb/sq f t  
v free-stream veloci ty ,   f t /sec 
P mass density of air, slugs/cu f t  
U geometric angle of a t tack  of chord  plane at root  of model, deg 
SS spoiler  ai leron  projection,  percent c; negative when projected 
above upper surface of wing 
M effect ive Mach  number over wing semispan 
P'IZ l oca l  Mach number 
Ma average  chordwise l o c a l  Mach  number 
R t e s t  Reynolds number based on F 
MODEL AND APPARATUS 
The semispan wing (see f ig .  1) had 600 sweepback of the quarter-chord 
line, an aspect  ra t io  of 2.0, a t ape r   r a t io  of 0.6, and an NACA 65~006  air- 
f o i l  s e c t i o n  p a r a l l e l  t o  the free afr stream. The wlng was made of ' inch 
s t e e l  covered with a bismuth and t i n  compound, and the   t r a i l i ng  edge was 
mad? of brass. 
8 -  
The spoiler  used  for  both  aileron  configurations was made of - - inch 
sheet steel t o  the dimensions shown h f igure 2. This spoi ler  was located 
along the  70-percent-chord line of the wing and was pivoted about the 
50-percent-chord line of the wing. The plug-type spoiler-slot aileron 
u had a 0.02-chord gap behind  the spoiler which was sealed on ly  at  zero 
deflectfon of the spoiler.  The retractable spoiler aileron configuration 
w a s  i d e n t i c a l   t o  the plug-type spoiler-slot alleron configuration except 
that the 0.02-chord gap was sealed f o r  aJI spoiler deflections.  The 
general arrangement of both ailerons i s  shown i n  f igure 2 and described 
in reference 7. 
1 
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The model was mounted on an electrical  strain-gage  balance  wired  to 
a calibrated galvanometer in  order t o  measure the aerodynamic forces  and 
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moments. The balance w a s  located in  a chamber within the bump, and the 
wing was mounted to the balance through a turntable on the surface of 
the bump, Figure 3 shows the arrangement  of the model, the turntable, 
and the sponge seal used to prevent air flow around the root chord of 
the wing. 
CORRFCTIONS 
The test data have not been corrected for jet-boundary e f fec ts  o r  
f o r  blockage corrections. These corrections were f e l t  t o  be negligible 
inasmuch as the model w a s  small re lat ive to  the tunnel .  me twist ing 
and def lect ion effects  determined by s ta t ic   load  tests we* found t o  be 
negligible and were not  applied. The reflection-plane  corrections shown 1 
i n   f i gu re  4 were obtained from reference 2 and were applied to the 
rolling-moment data. 
The t e s t s  were made in   t he  Langley high-speed 7- by 10-foot tunnel 
using an adaptation of the NACA wing-flow technique for obtaining 
transonic speeds. The technique used involves placing the model in the 
high-velocity flow field generated over the curved surface of a bump on 
the tunnel f loor (see ref.  3).  
Typical contours of loca l  Mach number in   the   v ic in i ty  of the model 
location on the bump are shown in  f igure  5 .  The contours indicate that 
there was a Mach number var ia t ion of 0.03 t o  0.05 over the wing,semispan 
i n  the M raage  investigated. The long dashed l ines  in  f igure  5 indi- 
cate a local Mach number 5 percent below the maximum value and represent 
the estimated extent of the bump boundary layer.  The e f f ec t ive  t e s t  Mach 
number was obtained from contour charts similar to those presented i n  
f igure 5 by using the relationship 
The var ia t ion of Reynolds number with Mach number i s  shown in  f igure 6. 
The boundaries i n  the figure indicate the probable range in Reynolds 
number caused by var ia t ions in  test conditions during the course of the 
investigation. 
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The data were obtained through a Mach number range of 0.619 to 1.367 
and an angle-of-attack range of -20 to 18O. 
DISCUSSION 
The aerodynamic charac te r i s t ics  in pitch of the subject wlng were 
not obtained for this investigation but are presented i n  reference 8 
through the transonfc speed range and an angle-of-attack range from -9 
to 8 O .  
Lateral-control data obtained by projection of the  re t ractable  spoiler 
and plug-type spoiler-slot ailerons are presented in figures 7 and 8, 
respectively, at various angles of attack and Mach numbers. A portion of 
these data have been replot ted OR figure 9 a t  spoi ler   a i leron  project ions 
of -0.011 t o  -0.0% at  angles of attack of -2O, 6 O ,  and 14O. 
The var ia t ion  of the rolling-moment coeff ic ient  of the retractable  
spoiler aileron with angle af   a t tack i s  shown i n   f i g u r e  7 fo r   t he  Mach 
number range investigated. It can be seen from this figure that the 
aileron effectiveness of the ret ractable  spoi ler  a i leron is generally 
less a t  the very high angles of  a t tack  than i n  the low angle-of-attack 
range (near zero) through t h i s  Mach number range. Below a Mach number 
of 0.959, the plug-type spoiler-slot aileron effect iveness  ( f igs .  8 and 
9)  generally decreased with increase i n  angle of attack up t o  an angle 
of a t tack of approximately 60 and considerably increased with angle of 
a t tack  above about 6 O  angle of attack. Chordwise pressure distributions 
obtained on a 35' sweptback wing equipped with plug-type spoiler-slot 
a i lerons (ref. 5) inaicated that the air flow was separated over the upper 
surface near the wing leading edge at angles of  attack of 12' t o  16O and 
was, therefore, less affected by spoi ler  a i leron project ion in the  sepa- 
rated flow region. The pressure distributions of reference 5 indicate 
tha t   t he  plug-type spoiler-slot aileron would be more ef fec t ive  than the  
retractable  spoi ler  a i leron,  par t icular ly  at the higher angles of a t tack  
since the air flow through the s l o t  behind the plug-type spoiler-slot 
a i leron would cause a reduction ln lift on the lower surface of the wing. 
Above a Mach  number of 0.959, the slot behwd the plug-type spoiler- 
s l o t   a i l e r o n   l o s t  most of i t s  effectiveness; therefore, the rol l ing  e f fec-  
t iveness of the plug-type spoiler-slot aileron (figs. 8 and 9)  obtained 
at the higher angles of attack was not as large as the effectiveness 
obtained at the higher angles of a t tack  below t h i s  Mach number. The plug- 
type spoiler-slot aileron, however, generally had more effectiveness than 
the retractable spoiler aileron throughout the Mach  number and angle-of- 
attack  ranges  investigated. c 
c 
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A decrease in effectiveness (noted previously on the unswept w i n g  
of ref. 4) sometimes occurred when the lower edge of both the retractable 
spoiler and plug-type spoiler-slot  ailerons emerged from the wing (above 
about -0.05~ projection, f igs.  7 and 8). The decrease noted i n  some 
instances was probably caused by air flow through the space between the 
upper surface of the wing and the lower edge of the spoiler, which tends 
t o   e f f ec t  a partial pressure recovery over the wing rearward of the 
spoiler at  these large projections.  
The use of a downgoing retractable  spoi ler  a i leron on one wing in 
conJunction with an upgoing spoiler on the other wing would increase t h e  
aileron effectiveness at the lower angles of attack (less than about 10') 
but would r e s u l t  i n  a decrease or reversal i n  the aileron effectiveness 
at the higher angles of a t tack as indicated from the data fo r  the re t rac ta -  
b le  spoiler aileron shown in  f igure  7. The plug-type spoiler-slot  aileron 
would be essent ia l ly  sealed in  the posi t ive project ion range (downgoing) 
and would be comparable wlth the retractable spoiler aileron. 
The  yawing-moment coeff ic ients  were favorable at  Oo angle of attack 
f o r  both t h e  re t ractable  spoi ler  and plug-type Gpoiler-slot ailerons 
(f igs .  7 and 8).  A t  a given projection the yawing moments  became l e s s  
favorable or slightly unfavorable with increase i n  angle of attack above 
about 3 O  but were generally favorable throughout the Mach number and 
angle-of-attack range investigated. A t  a given angle of a t t a c s  i n  the 
low angle-of-attack range, the yawing moments generally became more 
favorable with increase in spoiler projection (fig. 9 ) .  The use'of both 
upgoing and downgoing spoi lers  on opposite wings would r e s u l t   i n  less 
favorable yawing moments f o r  all flight conditions. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A wind-tunnel invest igat ion ut i l iz ing the transonic-bump 5echnique 
was made t o  determine the la te ra l  cont ro l  charac te r i s t ics  of re t ractable  
spoiler and plug-type spoiler-slot ailerons on EL wing with the quarter- 
chord l l n e  sweptbsck 600, an aspect  ra t io  of 2, a taper  ra t io  of 0.6, 
and an NACA 65~006 a i r fo i l  sec t ion .  The r e su l t s  of the investigation 
led to  the  following conchsions: 
1. The plug-type spoiler-slot aileron was generally more effect ive 
i n  producing roll than the retractable spoiler aileron throughout the 
Mach number, projection, and angle-of-attack raages investigated. 
2. The plug-type spoiler-slot aileron exhibited a large increase i n  
aileron effectiveness at the high angles of attack compared t o  t h e  effec- 
t iveness at  zero angle of attack up t o  a Mach  number of 0.959. 
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1 3. The use of  &z1 upgoing spoiler  aileron on one wing i n  conjunction 
with a downgoing spoiler on the other wing would increase the rolling 
reversal in the spoiler aileron effectiveness at the high angles of attack. 
- effectiveness a t  low angles of attack but would result  in a decrease o r  
4. The yawing moments were generally favorable for  both the retracta- 
ble and plug-type spoiler-slot ailerons. 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee f o r  Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va. 
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T i l a t e d  Wing Data 
Area (Twice semhpn) 0.125 sq ff 
Mean aerodynamic chord 0255 ff 
Aspect rafio 
Toper ratio . 
Airfoil sect,& pamllel 
to free stream NACA 65 A006 
0.25 chord line 
Bump s 
I Center lim of balance 
normal to bump surface "7 
Figure 1. - Plan form and dimensions o f  60° sueptback wing with aspect 
ratio 2 and taper ratio 0.6. A l l  dimensions in Inches unless other- 
wise noted. 
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0.70 chord / h e  
Ahge / h e  - 0.50 chord /he -)t // 
Rethence center line 
/ 0.70 chord /he 1 
Refrucfu&/e spoiler P /w  - type spoi/er - d o  f uiieron 
The 0.C2c gap uas f i l l e d  with putty 
a t  6, = 0 .  Usual arrangements for 
sealing the gap a t  b, - 0 are rith l i p s  
such a s  those shorn by the dashed lines. 
Secfion A - A 
Aileron detais 
v 
Figure 2. - Location and dimensions of the retractable spoiler aileron 
and plug-type spofler-slot  aileron. 
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1 I 
/7 
Spoqe seal glued to 
butt of mdet 
Section A- A 
". . .  
I 
Section B - B =$%7 
Figure 3.- Sketch of the rlng, turntable, aua sponge-seal arrangement. 
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Figure 4.- Reflection-plane correction factors for inboard, center, and 
outboard controls of various spans f o r  a wing of 60' of sweepback, 
aspect ratio 2, and taper ratio 0.6. - 
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Statlon on bump, in. 
Figure 5. - !Cypical Mach number contours over transonic bump i n  region of 
model location. 
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Figure 6 . -  Variation of test Reynolds m b e r  with Hach number f o r  nmdel 
with 60" smptback wing, aspect ratio 2, taper ra t io  0.6, and NACA 
65~006  a l rpoi l .  
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aileron at various Mach numbers and angles o f  attack. 
Figure 7.- The. lateral control characteristics of the retractalxle moiler  
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Flgure 7. - Concluded. 
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Flgure 8.- The lateral  control  characteristics o f  the plug-type spoiler- 
slot aileron at vaxioua Mach numbers ana angles of attack. 
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Figure 8. - Concluded. 
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Figure 9 . -  Comparison of the lateral control  characteristics of the 
re t ractable  spoi ler  aileron and plug-type spoiler-slot aileron. -
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